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tends,1 or George Washington did 
the United States of America.

He illustrates the everlasting idea 
of Hampden <and_ Burke, Jefferson 
and Franklin triumphant, and there 
is as- much self-government in the. 
South African federation in T910 a» 

$3.00 can fee found in any other government 
under the sun. They have their par-r 
Haipent, reflective of their public op
inion! and are governed by laws made

... $1.00

sjviation of American Adver- 
Xew York has examined and 
to the circulation of The

by their cwn representatives and exe-
by agencies they tiieinseivee

| The 
ftisers •>, 
f certified
f^lbertan. v';v ?
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I thE CITY and the university

X. r ;ty of Calgary will be asked for 
• jioo.OCO or thereabouts .as a grant to- 
Î 'wards the Calgary university. This is 
i , bylaw that will be carried by the 

ratepayers, without a dissenting voice, 
. n practically without a dissenting 

i ,oicc. The establishment of a univer- 
| jjjj- in Calgary will' be of great im- 

prtar.-.e to Calgary.- 'It will create a 
letter atmosphere for the city and dis- 
r;,t It will give the city a wider 
„tlook, and create within, it a newer 

. -rtftHt Commercially, it will be of 
ui"e to the city.

toe ot a Calgary university was 
, .s,5rf(! only a few days ago, but it 
, r-:z very rapidly. Application has 

already been madè ' for a provincial
■ <*srt« and that will be given- during 

I(f coming session of the legislature.
i There is no reason- for delay and there 
- js rpaçon why the ■ city should . intro-
■ jme a university bonus bylaw at the 
i r.eit session of the legislature.

cut eel 
elect.

Judged by the stories of previous 
conquests everywhere, the experience 
of the conquered South African pro
vinces is the most wonderful in his
tory. Gen. Botha only a few days ago. 
made the declaration that the people 
whose prime minister he is, are the 
most prosperous in the world, and it» 
celebration of it they advertised for a 
r.atkma1 antfcèm. Here is a news desv 
patch from 'Pretoria:

'The country endeavored for some 
time to secure a composition suitable 
for the purpose, and out of 150 com
position® the work of Be-tho'd Ka- 
polowitz was chosen, - and the citizens 
of Johannesburg had the’ first oppor
tunity of bearing It performed after 
it 'had been' formally accepted. Th# 
composer is- not a professional musi
cian. He is a civil engineer.”

South Africa will be a mighty and 
free Anglo-Saxon Republic before this 
century is half done with the world.

Loss of Appetite
Which is so common In the spring or 
upon the return of warm weather, is 
loss of vitality, vigor or tone, and W 
often a forerunner of prostrating dis
ease.

It is serious and especially so to 
people that must keep up and doing or 
get behindhand. „ ,

'The best medicine to take for it is 
the great constitutional remedy

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Which purifies and enriches the blood 
and -blinds up the whole system.

Get H today. Sold by all druggists 
everywhere. 100 Doses H-

Three

THE CONSERVATIVE LEADER

BRITAIN IS NOT DECADENT

The words of Lord Kitchener on re-
■ turning to England should serve as a 
! tenir for an alarmed nation, which is 
[ te-cming surfeited with politics and 
! jingoism. He scojmed tihe idea that 
I Britain was decadent, and; stated- with 
; a. fine pride that England was young 
| in heart and strong, and he is correct.
| The trouble with England is that its 
: people jrc too much given to talking 
' nr and listen too closely, to the words 
f of the political leaders who do not 
' scrapie to slander their country in

order to make a point against the 
I enemy.
E Britain is not decadent. It is stl’I

■ the greatest nation the world ever saw. 
j It is the most progressive empire upon

whidh the sun ever s'hone. It is, at the 
[ beginning of its long journey and n-ot' 
r at the ending. It is progressing all 
f tie time. The pessimism which ie 
\ caused by a surfeit of partyism is a 
; matter of very great regret and- does 
1 not become the nation.

From over, the busy wire ffom Ot
tawa to Alberta comes the story that 
Mr. iM. SI McCarthy will be the pro
vincial leader of the Conservative party 
in Alberta in a short time. The* Con
servatives of'Edmonto-n hear the mes
sage and applaud the idea publicly, ft 
was ever thus.

There was a Conservative party in 
the old legislature and Mr. A-. J. Rob
ertson of Nanton was the leader. The 
party in caucus put the boots to tiitti 
and Dr. Brett was selected: An un» 
grateful e'ectorate cut short his sprout
ing ambition at a young and tende# 
age. Of the three -member»' of' the 
opposition in the present Alberta leg
islature, there can be no doubt who 
Is the leader. . Mr. Bennett hâs- been 
very active since elected. Though the 
insurgents started the movement 
against an1 iniquitous , transaction,, Mr. 
Bennett did very strong and excellent 
service in the entire incident.

Had Mr. Bennett pursued a differ
ent course in the legislature the out
come would have been very different. 
Had he been "more agressive and 
waved the party flag at all times, it 
is possible that the effort made by the 
government to arouse party prejudice 
wou'd have been more successful. Had 
he stood aloof entirely the case against

■ ■ >■' . ."=*

A THOUGHT ON
- c- uiTfati

LIBERTY

Gen. Louis Botha, one of the bravest 
and onytteVVf.'pipfc.
Im Chains in the, war that Great 
Britain waged’, against the Trtnsvaal 
and the Orange Free State,, has de
veloped into a very able • and- enlight
ened statesman. Only a while ago ihe 
mas conquered, but today the sustain® 
lie same relation to his country that 
William the Silent did to the Netiher-

THE OLD RELIABLE
t/BFO *n*jA4*m*K8

Delicately perfumed, i Contains 
the pure grtaae of the'Canatiian 
Bear, which is unequalled, for 
promoting the growth of the hair.

Me. per Jar.

Davis fc Lawrence Co., 
Montreal.

the government would have been 
weaker.

Mr. Bennett took the, middle course 
and by so doing has done the best 
work for the province.

And Just at the time when his work 
seems to be bearing results we hear 
of some Conservatives from Ottawa, 
and' also from Edmonton, who are talk
ing about supplanting Mr. Bennett by 
Mr. McCarthy.

The Albertan cannot believe that 
such an effort will meet with the 
sanction of the Conservatives of the 
province. One would Imagine that Mr. 
Bennett would either continue as lead-, 
er of the party or have the most to say 
about the man who was to assume such

position.

EDITORIAL NOTES

The Calgary university is growing 
daily. It is something more than an 
idea. It is a fact.

Every witness at the royal investi
gation makes it more and more Im
possible for the Rutherford govern
ment to hang onto office.

A university bylaw to raise. $100,000 
should be carried unanimous'}- in tibia 
city, bringing out every vote in the 
city- for It, and n-ot a single vote against 
it.

If this commission keeps on a few 
weeks longer the American invasion 
into Canada will be somewhat counter
acted by the Canadian invasion into 
America.

The Calgary clearing returns tell a 
merry story, a 'happy, joyous, blithe
some, cheerful, gladsome, glepful, gold
en story of the rapid progress of a 
thriving city.

Up to date the Alberta government 
hasn't been very active in accepting 
any advice heading toward® the can
cellation of the contract with one, 
Clarke, a celebrated railway builder.

The mysterious flight through the 
back window with the files was not 
any more sudden or dramatic than the 
flight of Faulkner from Winnipeg with 
ethe certain information wanted at the 
Investigation.

Up to date the action of the Alberta 
government in- declin'lpg to accept the 
advice to cancel thp contract with the 
Clarke people, hai had no very per- 

jjj iceptible effect upon the faithful ad
herents who gave It

Are you 
Looking 

For a 
Piano?
That is not too expensive, ' yet is of the best 

manufacture^. We have just what you want, but you 
must act quickly. This is a thoroughly refinished.

Mason & Risch
small size, rosewood case, full scale and not a scratch. 
If you are in the city come and see for yourself. If 
you are out of town, you can rely upon our thorough 
guarantee for we assure you complete satisfaction 
iu this piano or in new pianos. This piano is only

$295.00
TERMS

Made easy enough to meet everybody’s purse. Don’t delay a minute 
or somebody else may get 1L Out of town customers may telephone
us a- our expense. «

710 Centre Street

PIANO CO. 
Limited.
- Calgary

Calgary’s New Tailor
R. HORRELL.

The Tailor of Artietio Merit.
Hl N. Richard. 709A. Center St, Calgary, Alta.

UTTER AND TAILOR FOR THE HUDSON’S BAY CO- 
WINNIPEG, FOR 11 YEARS.

How can a representative face the 
electors and declare that it- Is right 
that a government should give a com
pany $20,000 a mild tor building a road 
which cou'd be constructed for $3,000 

mile less at the very least

Now when there Is less excitement 
about it all, will any person tell why 
Cterke Is stopping away from the in
vestigation, why Faulkner took to 
flight in1 Winnipeg, and why Minty de
clines to answer important questions?

Perhaps the most surprising .future 
of this entire railway transaction is 
that men and newspapers can be-found 
to defend- the government for. giv
ing what amounts to $370,0*0 at year 
for -what the government could have 
got for $130,000 a year. That is 
amazing.

The British paper that criticised the 
assurance of Canadians .evidently, met 
some Toronto persons who would not 
hesitate to give King • (Edward - some 
advise as to the proper Way to wear 
his crown, supplementing the 'welL 
meant tip that that fe. the way they 
do it in T’r’rnto. -

Now that the Sirdar has said.lt, the 
pessimistic, -blue Englishman should 
take a hunch that it is. bad form to fee 
so downcast about it all and there is 
no truth in the story, and 'he Shou'd 
chipper up and be a bit merry for his 
nation is -the greatest on earth and is 
just beginning to come.

And now Mr. A. Mysterious Barken 
of Ca’gary, without even knocking, 
walks right into the midst of all this 
mystic railway business and while 
things are already weird- and unknown 
sits down in the gloaming. No person 
seems to know from whence -he'came 
or why, or what -he wants to do.

Two Good Buys
Mount Pleasant—South half,

-block 14, 20 good, level and 
finè view lots, $500 each. 
Terms arranged.

Bankview—2 good view lots, ad
joining Royal Sunalta, $245 

.. each. Terms arranged.

J. C. Thomson 
& Co.

p..a,: Box 1742 Phone 1796
Rooms 71 and 72, McDougall Blk..

Men’s Shoes

Seed
Potatoes
TWO CARLOADS OF CHOICE 

SEED POTATOES FROM 
ONTARIO.

Farmers and gardeners, if re
quiring any quantity for plant
ing, it will foe to your advantage 
to ge our prices and inspect our 
stock. These potatoes are ex
tra choice and the price is right. 

Apply to—

J. A. Brain
& co.

513 GRAIN EXCHANGE BLDG. 
Phone 1624.

*
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ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY PAIRS OF $5.00 OXFORDS TO “QUICK 
MARCH” OUT OF THE STORE TOMORROW AT $2.95.

IT is little short of miraculous at such a season of popularity to find these 
" 'dressy Oxfords priced so much be their ordinary value. But this 

is the balance of a “special” purchase by our eastern buyer, and 
they have been ordered to clear out in double quick J time. And with so many 
men promising themselves just such shoes as these for the warmer weather, 
it won’t take long to parcel these up and away—not when men see the splen
did examples in today’s window display.

These shoes represent some of the best examples of the best makers in 
the country and not a pair was made to sell for less than five dollars.

These are tan and patent Oxfords only, all tlie.newest andjnost, correct 
shapes and latest styles to suit the m^h ofparticulajrtastes. Very (j^je^sy shoes 
indeed, and enough to go around to the first hundred and fifty men who 
are alive to their own interests today, and make it appoint to Ytot this store."

Regular price $5.00 pair. Saturday - $2.95
A Quartette of Economy Brevities fr°h™ Men’s Store;

There is little or no occasion to tell the ordinarily informed man about 
Calgary the advantages of shopping at this store for men. This store enjoys 
special purchasing advantages that very few stores do, besides buying the 
lion’s share of its merchandise direct from the makers. This is* one of the 
many advantages Hudson’s Bay customers share in. For tomorrow, these 4:

Boys’ Wash Blouses—Just about ten 
dozen of these splendid blue and white 
blouses for boys, to sell today at much less. 
Sizes 2 to 6 years. Good value at our regular 
price» 50c each.

SATURDAY ............................ . 35*
Men’s Work Shirts in a good quality 

Oxford shirting in dark blue. A special from 
the old world to sell at 50c each. All sizes 
from 14 1-2 to 17.

SATURDAY  ....................... 35*

Men’s Shirts--A: quantity of men’s neg
lige shirts in dark grey, oxford and fancy 
stripe effects, with cuffs attached. Splendid 
value at the regular prices, 85c and $1.00.

SATURDAY . . ........................  75*
Men’s Gloves—Strongly made, dressy 

brown and tan dog skin gloves, and grey 
Suede street gloves, in sizes from 7 1-2 to 
10. Regular $1.25. ■ s- ■■

SATURDAY ............. v..................... 85*

The Oreo I Traders Incorporates 
a. 0.167a.

$125.00
Each, buys four lots in Spruce 

Cliff, . block 20; good terms. 
These lots arc high and dry and 
•have a beautiful- view of the 
city. For, a few days only. Pick 
these up and double your money- 
on them- ^
SUNALTA—We have a large 

number of good buys in till® 
subdivision. Prices from $350 
up. These lots are selling fast.

THE CANADIAN REAL 
ESTATE CO.

214-A 8th Avenue East
(Ramsay Block)

Phone 82. Open Evening*

St. Regis Hotel Co.
A splendid new* up-to-date ho

tel, catevfdg fbr tpe money of the 
numerous well-to-do and rich in 
Montreal." with its contemporaries 
showing profits of 35 per cent, w 
*1 have »vfew shares only to *jf- 

fer for a shhrt time. This is not 
only a sound, first-class invest
ment, bqt the possibilities ^6r 
enormous distributions to 'share
holders are patent to all. Witte 
me today for information and lull 
particulars.

BENJAMIN URLAND
Financial Agent.

303 Board of Trade Bnlldlhg, , 
Montreal.

Grain shipper* Whmat
make money by - , w
consigning their cars to VCtlS

Wm. J.Bettingen &Go.
Fort William or Port Arthur^

operate it. Upon the figures of the 
company- engineer® Clarke Is to get a 
rake off of over a million with
out doing anything for it. or assuming 
any- responsibility. How it it possible 
that any person can defend such busi
ness? What is the answer to it?

“The effort to discredit Mr. .Cush-, 
ing will not down wlth the people. He 
is as solldi as Gibraltar.”—Clàrcsholm 
Review. That is the way- that the 
people of Alberta feel about it, and 
#11 the government newspapers In the 
province, both Independent Tory, and 
Independent anything, can keep bark
ing at him until the end of time.-with
out raising a ripple.

The despatches say that Mr. PgrkejL. 
who started to buy out the stock' in 
a railway charter didn’t 'have enough 
money to pay his hotel bill, hut that 
is nothing. A . bunch <?t promoters 
were going to 'build a road' frofo Fort 
McMurray to Edmonton and; then 
stretch it on to Calgary, without êven 
having a discounted- note for $50,*00. 
This railway business needn’t cost you 
a cent, if you only know how and have 
friends.

According to the engineer for the 
railway that road .could be built for 
$17,000 a mile or lets.' The.government 
put up $$0.000 » -mite for the road. 
The company does B«^..guarantee to

Collegiate Literary Meeting ,

This term's last meeting of the 
Col’egiate Literary Society was held 
in the assembly ball on Friday after
noon. The first number was a cornet, 
violin and. piano selection by V. Henry, 
H. Parr and J. Nlenfell. The boys res
ponded to an encore. O. Bishop’s comi
cal recitation was followed by a selec
tion from the Glee club. The “Ana
lecta,” was read by G. Dowler, receiv
ed its usual hearty we'-come. The meet
ing closed with another selection from 
the , Glee club. Mr. Newcombe’s suc
cessful efforts in training this musical 
-body ere greatly. appreciated, not 'only 
by the club itself, btj^ by, the entire 
school. .< V- 4 • >'
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sSMOjE

New Spring 
and Summer 
Styles on 
Sale Now
They Are Not Ordinary 

Shoes
Not extreme—neither are they loud—but just 

characteristic of Queen'Quality models, enough out- 
of-the-ordinary to appeal to the woman who wants 
something different. Every proper style for every 
occasion, all sizes, all widths.

$4.00, $4.50 and $5.00

GLASS BROS. CO.
> SOLE AGENTS.

GRAIN COMMISSION, 
Licensed and Bonded

Liberal advances on Bills. of Lading. 
Top market prices secured. Prompt 
returns. Correspondence solicited. 

We make firm track bids on carloads.

MAIN OFFICE: WINNIPEG, 
BRANCH OFFICE: 

Alberta Block, Calgary, Alta.

MAN

(French Line.)
From New York to Havre-Parle

(France.1
Steamers leave every Thursday at It 

a.m.
•CHICAGO (extra) ..............................May 2
•LA LORRAINE ...............................  May 5
• LA SAVOIE ....................................... May 12
LA GASCOGNE (extra) ............... May 14
•LA PROVENCE .............................. May IS
• LA TOURAINE ................  May 26

For information apply t» C. Lemax 
agent C.P.R.: and D. B 'Nibiock. Ill 
Jth avenue west. * *

NOTICE
The first anniversary serr.ee <7f 

Hillhurst Lodge No. 46. I. O. O. F„ will 
be held op Sunday, May 1.

All members are requested to meet 
at Riley's Hall, Hillhurst, 3.15 p.m., 
and parade to the Hillhurst Presby
terian church. Members of the Rebekah 
degree are requested to meet at church 
at 3.45 p.m.

Visiting members invited. <
O. G. TUXIN 

Recording Secretary.
120

CHEAP
LUMBER

There is quality in lumber; do not 
forpret that. Poor lumber means a cold, 
crude house; difficult to live In; diffi
cult to rent, and difficult to sell. We 
carry cheafo lumber suitable for some 
purposes, but the kind you want in 
your new house we make a specialty of. 
Inquire about our. hardwood flooring. 
It costs you little more than fir and it 
adds greatly to the value of your house. 
We store our high grades in completely 
enclosed warehouses which give De
tection from dust, rain and sun. Our 
purchases are of such magnitude- that 
we can demand the best of lumber for 
the least money. Our customers get the 
benefit! Inspection of any one of our 
thirty-six yards will satisfy you as 
to--this. Two yards In Calgary.

COMPANY, LIMITED


